Ultrasonic teclmiques have been used to directly and non-intrusively measure the circulation of free surface vortices. All experiments were performed in a vertical cylindrical tank with a central drain and a tangential inlet
Background Nomenclature
The rotating flow that is formed when a container C .. speed of sound is drained is an example of a free surface vortex. The d -drain diameter size and strength of such vortices is an important D .. cylinder diameter consideration in many engineering applications such as Fr ... Froude Number'" Y/(gH)t f2 fuel and liquid transfers at various gravity levels, the g -gravitational acceleration draining of storage tanks or fuel draw down in rockets, h ... vortex dimple (air core) depth at the inlets to pumps and piping systems, and in H .. fluid depth in the cylinder hydraulic structures and fluid machinery. 1·6 L -length of ultrasonic beam path
The free surface vortex is a complex, three Q -volume flow rate through system dimensional, viscous flow field with unsteady axial, Re .. Reynolds Number" Yd/v radial, and tangential velocity components that vary Tlin .. downstream transit-time spatially. A relatively stable vortex can be formed in and for the air core depth:
where: Vd
Daggett & Keulegan' found the same parameters for similitude although their arrangement is slightly different. For the present experiments under consideration, the cylinder diameter D, the free surface depth H, and of course gravity g were held constant. The fluid properties p, ~, and 0 were assumed to remain constant since the experiments were preformed in an area with nearly constant temperature. No precautions were taken to control these parameters. The drain diameter d and the volume flow rate (Q (ltVd 2 )/4) were varied independently. The volume flow rate and the drain diameter are used to calculate the drain velocity which is used to calculate the Reynolds, Froude, and Weber numbers. The drain velocity is also used to non-dimensionalize the circulation. Previous measurements' have indicated that Weber number effects on the discharge coefficient and circulation are small. Circulation thus appears to increase linearly with the drain velocity. From Figure 9 (a) and equation 10, it can be seen that the circulation is proportional to the ratio dID and the Reynolds number; the Reynolds number is based on the drain diameter, d, and therefore circulation should be proportional to the ratio (d/Dy and the outlet velocity, V. This is verified by the results in Figure 9 (b) and equation 11.
The air core depth h provides a qualitative measure of vortex strength; a smaller air core implies a weaker vortex while a larger air core implies a stronger vortex. There were some difficulties in measuring h. For small drain diameters or large flow rates, the tip of the vortex was not steady and oscillated about a mean value; for larger drain diameters or lower flow rates this was not a problem. After the flow rate was set, the air core took several minutes to fully develop. As the air core approached its maximum depth at large velocities, it "choked" the flow, the flow rate decreased slightly, and the size of the air core decreased. As the air core decreased, the flow increased, the vortex ftlaments stretched, and the air core increased in size and the process repeated.
Figures 10 Since circulation can now be easily measured, a relationship between circulation and the ratio h/H would allow the depth of the air core to be predicted. lo Figure 12 , rrrDI U is plotted against h/H for all five outlet diameters. r mOl is the maximum circulation measured for any specific drain diameter when h/H-1. rm.. is different for each drain diameter. As can be seen from the figure, the curves for 1.588 em, 1.27 em, and 0.953 em drain diameters fall on top of each other; the curves for 0.635 em and 0.318 em drain diameters also fallon top of each other, but slightly above the ftrst three curves. It is suspected that the shift in the latter data points is due to the Weber number effects. The 0.635 em and 0.318 em drain diameters formed very thin air cores. The radius of curvature at the tip of the air core is affected by surfactants on the free surface.
These results indicate that rrrmOl is similar to h/H in a global sense. 
